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Sage grouse on the wing in Harney

County. After a closed hunting season in
1960, hunters are allowed a two-day sea-
son this year, September 9 and 10. (Photo
by Vic Masson)
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HUNTER SAFETY
TRAINING PROGRAM

Instructors Approved
Month of July 60
Total to Date 1,761

Students Trained
Month of July 472
Total to Date 11,242

Firearms Accidents Reported 1961
Fatal 2
Nonfatal 12

AUGUST MEETING OF THE
GAME COMMISSION

At its meeting on August 11, the Ore-
gon State Game Commission took action
upon the following matters.

UMPQUA STURGEON. Opened the
Umpqua River to sturgeon angling.

EMERGENCY HUNT S. Authorized
two emergency deer hunts in August to
alleviate damage to agricultural lands in
Grant and Wallowa Counties.

REGULATIONS HEARING. Adopted
regulations for squirrels, game birds,
bear, and furbearing animals.

REHABILITATION. Authorized pro-
ceeding with arrangements or further
investigations in regard to rehabilitation
of fishery in Taft Miller Reservoir, Beu-
lah Reservoir, Sunset Lake, Ana Reser-
voir, and Drews Reservoir.

OPTOMETRIC ASSOCIATION. Rep-
resentatives of Oregon Optometric As-
sociation volunteered their services in a
proposal to cooperate with Commission
in its juvenile hunting safety training
program by having their members in
each area perform a visual skills screen-
ing at the end of each training course.
The Commission had no objection to the
proposal as long as testing would be on
a permissive basis and not compulsory.

PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL. Consid-
eration was given to request by Pacific
International Livestock Exposition for
an exhibit by the Game Commission. A
modest exhibit only was authorized in
view of the short time left and lack of
budgetary provision.

ROGUE RIVER DEVELOPMENT.
Considerable time was spent reviewing
the Corps of Engineers' proposal for de-
velopment of Rogue River.

OPTIONS. Exercised options to pur-
chase three small tracts adjacent to Lint
Slough impoundment project; a 40 acre
tract along the Sandy River near Dodge
Park, 1 acre of land for access at the
Lost River impoundment (Klamath
County), and acquisition of Hunt tract
in Sauvie Island Management Area.

ACCESS. Authorized contribution of
$10,000 toward access acquisition and de-
velopment on Nestucca River near Pa-
cific City in cooperation with Tillamook
County, the latter to pay the balance of
the project cost, estimated at $23,000.

Also offered $10,000 to Lincoln Coun-
ty to be used in cooperation with the
county for development of access site
on the Yaquina at Toledo or Newport.

CLA TS OP ELK. Heard delegation
from Clatsop County ask for changes
in 1961 elk regulations. Commission de-
cided to retain the regulations adopted
at its June regulations hearing.

NEXT MEETING. September 21 in
Portland.

Juveniles less than 12 years of age
now are ineligible to purchase big game
tags but are allowed to hunt upland
game birds, waterfowl, and small game
animals. This change in the law, made
by the last legislature, became effective
August 9. No license is required of a
juvenile to hunt small game until he is
14 years. Juveniles under 14 years of
age must be accompanied by an adult
when hunting off the premises of par-
ent or guardian.

* * *

Another new law now in effect pro-
hibits the use of motor boats on Trillium
Lake in the Mt. Hood National Forest.

* * *

Hunters may still apply for permits
to take antlerless deer in management
units that were not oversubscribed by
August 8. Permits are being issued now
in the order applications are received.
Application should be made on the card
furnished with the general deer tag. The
permit authorizes the killing of a doe
deer under the general deer tag in a
specified area.

* * *

Golden trout were air-lifted to three
lakes in the Jefferson Park area this
summerRussell, Scout, and Bays Lakes,
located about five miles from the end
of the road near Breitenbush Lake. It
will take about two years for the trout
to reach a good size if the plantings are
successful but some fair-sized ones should
be available by next summer.

Other lakes stocked in previous years
with goldens include Moraine, Skinner,
Hunter, Camp Carve, Chambers Golden,
Rim, and Tam Lakes in the Three Sis-
ters Primitive Area; and Wood, Hobo,
Razz, Swamp, Long, and Prospect in the
Wallowa Wilderness Area.

* * *

Sauvie Island Management Area was
used by a total of 24,079 recreationists
in one month's reporting period this
summer.
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D HUNTING
PROSPECTS

By R. U. Mace, Chief Biologist, Upland Game
and C. E. Kebbe, Chief Biologist, Waterfowl

THE TELEPHONE RINGS and a voice
asks, "What's the outlook for bird hunt-
ing this fall?" Answering this question
varies with the species and requires some
knowledge of habitat conditions and pop-
ulations available.

Oregon supports a variety of game
birds, including 14 species of upland
game, 27 species of ducks, and 9 species
of geese. For most of these, an inventory
program has been established to measure
population changes and yearly produc-
tion. This information serves as a basis
for hunting regulations and management
practices.

Population inventories are concerned
mainly with measuring the winter carry-
over of adults to the breeding season.
Since it is obvious that every bird in the
state cannot be counted, key areas are
sampled to indicate changes between
years. Such sampling has proved ade-
quate as a means of measuring trends for
management purposes. Production sur-
veys are conducted during the summer
to measure success of the nesting season.
Information on average size of broods
and ratios of young to adults is collected
at this time.

With some background on breeding
populations and production, it is possible
to predict what the hunter may expect
during the season. The following pars
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graphs outline the 1961 game bird fore-
cast.

Pheasants:
The spring inventory of pheasants

indicated little change in eastern Oregon
breeding populations between 1960 and
1961. Some decline was evident in west-
ern Oregon, particularly in the Umpqua
Valley.

Production surveys in late July show-
ed the state-wide crop of pheasants to
be comparable with 1960. This picture
varied by areas, however. More birds
were present in the Willamette Valley
while production in the Umpqua Valley
declined, following the same pattern as
the breeding population. Slightly less
birds were found in the Rogue Valley
than a year ago but a good crop remains
available for the season.

Fewer and smaller broods were found
in Klamath County and the outlook for
the hunting season is not good. Condi-
tions in the remainder of central Oregon
were better with increased production
evident in Crook, Jefferson, Wasco, and
Sherman Counties.

Umatilla and Morrow Counties ap
pear to be the bright spots in northeast-
ern Oregon. While a lower percentage
of hens in Umatilla County had broods
compared to 1960, more hens were ob-
served and the broods were larger than

a year ago. Hunting prospects look good
in this area.

Pheasant production in Malheur
County, one of the most popular areas,
compares closely with 1960 and hunters
should enjoy similar success.
Quail:

Valley quail are next in importance
to pheasants from the standpoint of total
upland game birds killed annually in Ore-
gon. A successful nesting season will re-
sult in phenomenal populations which will
be leveled again by the first severe win-
ter. An increased harvest is to be encour-
aged during good years since the birds
cannot be stockpiled and it is good
business to use them while available.

This is a good valley quail year in
eastern Oregon, particularly the south-
eastern counties. The late August pro-
duction survey on 788 miles traveled in
Lake, Harney, and Malheur Counties
showed a density of over 5 birds per mile
and individual broods averaged more than
12 chicks each. These figures are ex-
ceptionally high and the quail hunter
should plan to visit the southeastern
quarter of the state for exceptional gun-
ning this fall.

Valley quail are less numerous in the
western portion of the state. Many adults
without broods were observed during

(Continued on Page 6)
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Gun Casualties
Hunting for wild birds and animals

in Oregon during 1960 left many pleasant
memories. Some persons, however, have
memories that are far f r o m pleasant.
They are the 53 who were injured (one
with a bow and arrow) and the 13 fam-
ilies of those who were killed with fire-
arms while hunting.

Firearms casualties did show a de-
crease of 12 from 1959, although licensed
hunters increased more than 9,000. This
may indicate that the juvenile hunter
safety training program is beginning to
have some effect. To date there have
been more than 11,000 graduates of the
course; not one has yet been reported
as a shooter in a gun hunting casualty.

Despite the training activities, young
shooters were again responsible for more
than 36 per cent of all casualties, most
of which occurred during "off season"
shooting. The same basic pattern is hold-
ing true in 1961. There have been 2
fatal and 12 nonfatal gun accidents re-
ported thus far in 1961, and only 2 of
the shooters have been over 19 years of
age.

The highest number of casualties in
1960 was reported during the deer
season which is understandable since
there were more than 259,000 deer tags
sold last year. Off season shooters tallied

1!

/9 B under 20-29 30-49 50 a ever
AGE OF SHOOTER

17 casualties while upland bird hunters
chalked up an additional 11. Waterfowl
gunners have consistently held t h e i r
casualty rate fairly low and again last
year held their accidents to 5. The 46,-
205 elk hunters are to be highly com-
mended in not having recorded a single
firearms accident during the 1960 sea-
son.

A look at the causes of the casualties
shows that a gun handler is his own
worst enemy. Self inflicted gun shot
wounds account for 36 per cent of the
total. Accidental discharge of a firearm
accounts for 50 per cent of the casualties;
the most startling increase is the 13 cas-
ualties with loaded guns in cars or boats.
This is the highest number ever recorded
for transportation carelessness.

More casualties still occur at short
ranges as noted by the 55 per cent that
occurred at less than 26 yards. Those oc-
curring at ranges over 50 yards took a de-
cided increase in 1960 with an all-time
high of 33 per cent recorded.

Each hunter after looking at the
chart and graphs should be able to see
that gun handling education is needed
and necessary. Many who need such
training will not take it unless required
to do so. After looking at the statistics
for the past several years and studying
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Unknown

the voluntary hunter safety training pro-
gram, the 1961 legislature, at the urging
of the Oregon Wildlife Federation, Ore-
gon Division of the Izaak Walton League
and many interested sportsmen, passed
a law requiring all hunters less than 18
years of age to take this training if they
are going to be in the field with a gun.
THE LAW BECOMES EFFECTIVE
JANUARY 1, 1962.

(Continued on Page 8)

Gary Barnum receiving .22 caliber rifle from
Clackamas County Sheriff Joe Shobe. (Oregon

City Enterprise-Courier photo)
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Red Hat Days

Start

September 15

Rewards to
Protect and Preserve
THE HEART OF MANY an Oregon
sportsman stirs these days with antici-
pation. And with impatience, too. Au-
tumn approaches. Stubblefields replace
the summer expanse of grain. In the pine
country, the western larch puts on its
dress of gold. And the morning air tin-
gles with a hint of frost to come, bring-
ing with it flights of waterfowl from the
north.

This is a season which seems to have
been created, at least in part, for man
afield with dog and gun. Its approach
is enough to set fond visions dancing
through any sportsman's head. A covey
of quail bursting forth from the junipers.
A cock pheasant rising explosively from
the brush, his iridescent feathers agleam
in the sun. A big buck bounding grace-
fully across a forest clearing. And then
the fulfillment of a shot well placed, a
good retrieve, a successful hunt, and a
pleasant evening swapping tales with
good friends and hunting companions.

Wonderful visions thesepart mem-
ories, part expectation. They are lasting
visions, too, for they bring an additional
measure of peace and satisfaction to old
age, when man and dog are too weary or
too feeble to go afield.

In those final, less-active years, the
old sportsman may comb through his
memories and relive each bright day
spent tramping through woods and
fields in search of game. "This," he can
say, "I have experienced and enjoyed. It
has been a good, a satisfying life."

Such are the rewards available to the
hunter. Such are the rewards he seeks.
They are deeply satisfying, long endur-
ing.

Yet some who would class themselves
as sportsmen take these rewards far too
lightly, as if no code of conduct were
required to preserve them.

Each year a few so-called sportsmen
break every tenet of the good sports-
GAME BULLETIN

man's code. They hunt on private land
without asking permission. They callous-
ly violate the game laws. They open
gates, permit livestock to stray. They
carelessly set forest fires. Some, in wan-
ton or drunken delinquency, destroy pri-
vate and public property. Others shoot
first, then check later to see if they
fired at deer and elk or at a farmer's
cow or even a hunting companion.

With such wonderful r e w a r d s at
stake, it is difficult to understand why
even a few so-called sportsmen should
commit these transgressions. These care-
less and sometimes willful acts create a
poor public image of all sportsmen, good
and bad. Moreover, they restrict hunting
privileges for all.

Sportsmen, themselves, must do more
to encourage good conduct afield. They
must do more, also, to control the care-
less, the law violators, and the vandals
Unless they do, many of them will even-
tually lose access to more and more good
hunting ground. More land will be post-
ed "No Hunting." Pressures on lands
still open may then force other restric-
tionsthe limiting of access to friends
and neighbors of landowners or to mem-
bers of exclusive hunting clubs.

Let every sportsman going afield this
autumn bear these thoughts in mind.
Let him follow the Red Hat Days code,
practice good outdoor manners. Let him
also discourage, and when appropriate
report to proper authority, those who
violate the principles of the Red Hat
Days program.

By doing so, the sportsman can do
his share to preserve hunting privileges
for the many who now enjoy them. Then,
in his declining years, he also can relive
the bright days.

But if he does nothing, some day he
may say: "These things I might have ex-
perienced. It could have been a good
life, had I done more to make it so."

The Wayward Sportsman
Timothy Narrow, who loved to hunt,
Was angered by restriction.
He cursed the laws with manner blunt;
He treated them as fiction.

Timothy sneered at sportsman's code;
For him, it did not function.
He fired at game across the road,
Broke rules without compunction.

Timothy laughed at Red Hat Days;
He called the program folly.
He vowed to go his usual ways,
"And that was that, By Golly."

Timothy loved to tear down signs;
He hazed the farmer's cattle.
He blasted glass on roadside lines;
He stole the rancher's saddle.

Timothy fired at noise in brush;
He left his fires burning.
He drank with thirst of barroom lush,
To satisfy his yearning.

Timothy aimed at lookout towers;
He left them in a shambles.
He threw his filth on blooming flowers;
Strewed litter on his rambles.

Timothy tramped through field and
wood;

Left trouble in his wake.
His victims closed their land for good,
All for safety's sake.

Timothy assailed the posted gate;
He attacked the owner, too.
He drank and cursed the turn of fate,
That blocked his passing through.

Timothy wept that he should find,
His hunting privilege gone;
That he should spend the autumn days,
Just sitting on his lawn.

Timothy Narrow, of dubious fame,
Had learned his lesson late.
That wayward acts must take the blame,
For the closed and posted gate.

Iry Luiten
Member, Red Hat Days Committee
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Game Bird Outlook
(Continued from Page 3)

late July, indicating poor production.
Populations in the better eastern Oregon
quail habitat more than offset this de-
cline, however, and hunting opportuni-
ties will be good for those willing to
travel.

Bobwhite quail have never been an
important game bird in Oregon. Small
numbers continue to exist mainly in the
Willamette Valley, and Umatilla and
Malheur Counties. Bobwhites are secre-
tive and more difficult to observe during
the breeding and production inventory
periods. Numerous males were heard
calling during the past spring and sum-
mer throughout the north end of the
Willamette Valley, indicating presence
of the birds. Since bobwhite and valley
quail are hard to distinguish in the field,
both species are hunted under concur-
rent season and bag regulations.

Little information is available on
mountain quail due to the widespread
distribution and inaccessible habitat oc-
cupied by the species. Production this
year appears best in western Oregon,
particularly the Coast Range where nu-
merous large broods were observed. The
winter carry-over of breeders in this
section was very high and the few hun-
ters who are interested in mountain
quail should expect good success. Moun-
tain quail hunting in western Oregon will
be permitted during the September
grouse season to encourage some inter-
est.

Chukar Partridge:
Oregon's experiment in releasing

chukars throughout the steep canyons in
the eastern part of the state is paying
big dividends. Approximately 75,000
birds have been liberated since 1951
and the plantings proved so successful
that an open season was possible in
1956.

While the 1961 season may not equal
the peak year of 1958, excellent hunting
is forecast. Gunning pressure has made
the birds wary and their habit of run-
ning up the steepest terrain discourages
all but the most vigorous and well con-
ditioned hunters. Few believe that the
shotgun will ever exterminate the chuk-
ar and the bird's ability to survive is
assured.

Successful chukar hunting depends
on weather conditions more than is the
case with most other species. A dry fall
will find the birds concentrated near
water while scattering follows the first
rains, after which hunting becomes un-
productive. Recognizing this, the Com-
mission established an early September
season to encourage a greater harvest
Page 6

when the birds are available. The pro-
duction inventory revealed 90 per cent
of the broods to be more than a month
old by the first of August so small birds
should not be a problem by the Septem-
ber opening date. The season will be
extended during October and November
concurrent with general upland game
hunting dates.

A good crop is available in nearly all
chukar areas and hunters with the re-
quired vitality should have good luck.
Some of the better locations include the
Deschutes and John Day canyons, Snake
River area, Malheur River, and the east
slope of the Steens Mountains.
Hungarian Partridge:

Hungarian partridge are scarce com-
pared to numbers present in 1958. How-
ever, broods are large and it is probable
that the birds are on the upswing. Huns
seldom reach a high density compared to
some other species and the interest of
hunters is not great. Most Hungarian
partridge are killed incidentally while
pheasant and chukar hunting.

1961 UPLAND GAME AND

Those who are experienced should ex-
pect fair hunting success in Umatilla,
Union, and Wallowa Counties.
Blue and Ruffed Grouse:

Populations of both blue and ruffed
grouse show little change from last year.
Numbers appear to fluctuate in cycles
which is typical of all grouse species.
Hunting apparently has no effect on such
periodic fluctuations and experience in-
dicates that annual seasons have the ad-
vantage of providing some recreation
without detriment to the birds. Hunting
pressure is self-leveling and the scattered
distribution of grouse during low years
discourages interest.

Fire closures may restrict the amount
of area accessible in September if dry
weather prevails. However, a later grouse
season results in practically no participa-
tion due to the competition of deer hunt-
ing. On the basis of past experience, the
Commission opened the season in Septem-
ber, recognizing that dry weather might
result in access restrictions on much of

(Continued on Page 7)
WATERFOWL SEASONS

Species Open Season
Daily Bag Possession

*Open Area Limit Limit
Upland Game

Mourning Dove Sept. 1-30 Entire State 10 20
Band-tailed Pigeon Sept. 1-30 Entire State 8 8
Silver Gray Squirrel Sept. 1-30 *Southwest Area 5 5

Entire Year Northwest Area No Limit
Blue and Ruffed Grouse Sept. 9-17 Entire State except

*Wasco Area 3 ( a ) 6
Sage Grouse Sept. 9 and 10 Lake, Harney, and

that part of Mal-
heur County south
of U.S. Highway 20 2 2

Cock Pheasant 8 a.m. Oct. 14-Nov. 19 Entire State 3 12
Valley and Bobwhite Quail 8 a.m. Oct. 14-Nov. 19 Entire State 10(a) 20
Mountain Quail Sept. 9-17 &

8 a.m. Oct. 14-Nov. 19 *Western Oregon
5 108 a.m. Oct. 14-Nov. 19 *Eastern Oregon

Hungarian Partridge 8 a.m. Oct. 14-Nov. 19 *Eastern Oregon 5 5
Chukar Partridge Sept. 9-17 &

8 a.m. Oct. 14-Nov. 19 *Eastern Oregon 6 12
Waterfowl

Duck Noon, Oct. 21-Jan. 3 Entire State 4(b) 8
Goose Noon, Oct. 21-Jan. 3 Entire State 3(c) 6
Coot Noon, Oct. 21-Jan. 3 Entire State 25 25
Black Brant Dec. 2-Jan. 30 Entire State 3 3
Snipe Oct. 28-Nov. 26 Entire State 8 8
American and Red-

breasted Merganser Noon, Oct. 21-Jan. 3 Entire State 5(a) 10
FOOTNOTES TO SEASON TABLE(a) Singly or in the aggregate.

(b) Includes not more than 1 wood duck and 1 hooded merganser. No open season on redheads
or canvasbacks. An additional 2 mallards a day, 4 in possession allowed in Baker, Gilliam,
Malheur, Morrow, Sherman, Umatilla, Union, Wallowa and Wasco Counties.

(c) No open season on Ross's goose. Daily bag may be increased to 6 providing 3 or more aresnow geese.
* AREA DESCRIPTIONS

Western Oregon: All counties west of the summit of the Cascade Range.
Eastern Oregon: All counties east of the summit of the Cascade Range.
Northwest Area: All of Multnomah, Clackamas, Marion, Washington, Polk, Columbia, and

Yamhill Counties.
Southwest Area: All of Benton, Linn, Lane, Douglas, Coos, Curry, Jackson, and Josephine

Counties, and Klamath County west of U. S. Hwy. 97.
Wasco Area: That portion of Wasco and Hood River Counties bounded on the north by U. S.

Hwy. 30, on the east by U. S. Hwy. 197, on the south by State Hwy. 216 and U. S. Hwy. 26, and
on the west by State Hwy. 35.
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Game Bird Outlook
(Continued from Page 6)

the timbered areas in western Oregon. If
weather is favorable, many more people
will be able to take advantage of the sea-
son than would be the case in October.

While grouse are not numerous this
year, portions of the Coast Range and the
Blue and Wallowa Mountains in north-
eastern Oregon should offer fair hunting.
Sage Grouse:

No season was held in 1960 due to a
decline in birds and a shortage of water
which would have resulted in concentra-
tions vulnerable to hunting. Such protec-
tion proved ineffective as a means of
increasing numbers.

No relief from the water shortage is
in sight and some concern is felt over
the possibility of losses due to diseases
and parasites around the remaining water
holes. A limited season and modest bag
limit have been authorized to permit the
harvest of some birds and scatter the
flocks.

Production in northern Lake and
Harney Counties was poor this year and
no increase over 1960 is apparent. Enough
sage grouse remain available, however,
to justify the season authorized. Best re-
sults will be found in southern Malheur
County where a good crop was produced.
Doves and Pigeons:

Doves appear to be numerous this
year. However, the Migratory Bird Treaty
Act does not permit a season prior to
September 1, which is too late for the
best dove hunting. Locally raised birds
in eastern Oregon leave with the first
cold snap and the best hunting generally
ends after the opening week.

Except for timbered areas and unless
early storms arrive, good dove hunting
can be expected almost anywhere in the
state the first of the season. Favored
locations include stubble and weedy
patches in central and northeastern Ore-
gon, and at southeastern water holes.

Band-tailed pigeon hunting is confined
mainly to mineral springs and other fall
concentration areas. Migratory flocks in
the Cascade and Coast Ranges move a
great deal while feeding and their flight
patterns are not consistent. Hence, hunt-
ing in these areas is a hit-or-miss affair.

Late August counts on the major
pigeon concentration areas revealed good
numbers of birds at most locations and
hunting should compare with past years
if the weather remains warm. As is the
case with doves, stormy weather will en-
courage a southward movement and re-
duce success.
Wild Turkeys:

A discussion of the game bird situa-
tion should include some mention of the
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wild turkey transplants made last winter.
A total of 58 wild-trapped Merriam's
turkeys were received from New Mexico,
Arizona, and Colorado during February
and March and released at four locations
in eastern Oregon. Two releases were
made on the White River Game Man-
agement Area in Wasco County west of
Tygh Valley, one release near Garrison
Butte north of Sisters in Jefferson Coun-
ty, and one release near Troy in Wallowa
County.

Results of the transplants are being
watched closely. If the birds settle down
in an area and raise broods, there is
reason to be optimistic. Observations to
date are encouraging. Several broods have
been seen and the birds appear to be ad-
justing. Recognizing the need for protec-
tion of these turkey broods, the Commis-
sion has closed vulnerable portions of the
Wasco area to bird hunting.

Frankly, there are two things which
will destroy any chance to establish tur-
keys. The first is poaching and there is
no need to elaborate. Kill the valuable
breeding stock and we're out of business.
The second undesirable practice would be
feeding the birds during the winter. They
domesticate easily and soon lose the abil-
ity to survive in the wild. Turkeys are
good rustlers and can take care of them-
selves if given the opportunity.

Ducks:

of Alberta and Saskatchewan, and in
the Great Basin in the western states
has resulted in a conservative season.
Breeding ground surveys indicate a mod-
erate decrease in the number of ducks
which will be winging down the Pacific
flyway this fall, and a major reduction
in the size of the flights for the other
three flyways.

Based on these findings, the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service allowed the
seven western states a choice of (1) a
75-day straight season with a bag limit
of four ducks a day and eight in posses-
sion, or a bag limit of five with a posses-
sion limit of five; or (2) a 60-day season

with a bag limit of five and a possession
limit of ten, or a bag and possession limit
of six. A split season with a 10 per cent
penalty in season length was a further
option available to the states under both
the 75-day and 60-day seasons. Regardless
of choice of dates, all seasons had to be
scheduled within a 93-day framework ex-
tending from October 7 to January 7.

An additional two mallards a day and
four in possession were authorized in the
counties bordering the Snake River and
the Columbia River east of the Hood
River-Wasco county line. The wintering
mallard population in this area, eastern
Washington and western Idaho has been
increasing rapidly in recent years due to
increased habitat in the new Columbia
Basin Project, mild winters, and light
hunting pressure.

Canvasbacks and redheads again
found few water areas suitable for nest-
ing and failed to reproduce in sufficient
numbers to create a harvestable surplus.
A complete closure again is in effect for
the coming season to provide additional
protection for these two species.

Despite the effects of the drought,
relatively large flights of pintails and
mallards are anticipated in Klamath,
Lake, and Harney Counties in early Oc-
tober. Hunters should find good early
season shooting, providing their favorite
marsh still contains water. Migrant water-
fowl normally remain in these south-
eastern Oregon counties until the marsh-
es freeze over in November.

Elsewhere in Oregon duck hunting is
not expected to be good until mid-Novem-
ber when flights of northern ducks ar-
rive. Some good early season shooting on
locally raised mallards will be available
throughout the state, however.

Geese:

Except for the large honker, all species
of geese found in Oregon during the
hunting season breed in Alaska or north-
ern Canada in areas not affected by the
drought. Production on these breeding
grounds was normal and an average flight
of all species is forecast. Locally raised
honkers in eastern Oregon should be in
fair supply as breeding ground surveys
indicated a slight increase in production.

The Fish and Wildlife Service allowed
the Pacific flyway states a goose season
concurrent with the duck season. The
daily bag limit remains the same as in
previous years (six geese, providing not
more than three are of the dark species)
but the possession limit of six geese may
be composed of all dark geese, snow
geese, or any combination of these spe-
cies.

Hunting of snows, white-fronts, and
tacklers should be best in Klamath and

(Continued on Page 8)
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BEAR REGULATIONS ADOPTED
Bear is now classed as a game animal

on all lands within the exterior boundar-
ies of the Mt. Hood and Willamette Na-
tional Forests and that part of the Des-
chutes National Forest west of U.S. High-
way 97.

The open season in this area is from
September 1 through December 15 ex-
cept -the opening date is September 12
in that part within Clackamas and Mar-
ion Counties. Bag limit is one bear.

Dogs may be used for bear hunting
except during authorized deer or elk
seasons.

The same arms and ammunition regu-
lations in effect for deer hunting apply
to bear hunting. All other Oregon laws
relating to game animals also apply to
bear where it has been declared a game
animal.

This action was taken by the Game
Commission at its August meeting as a
result of authority granted by the last
legislature to declare bear a game ani-
mal in areas where it is not doing or ex-
pected to do damage to livestock, crops,
trees, or bees.

In the rest of the state the bear re-
mains unprotected.

Game Bird Outlook
(Continued from Page 7)

Lake Counties from the start of the sea-
son until the advent of cold weather.
Lesser Canadas arrive on the upper Co-
lumbia in late October and the western
Canadas move into the Willamette Valley
in early November. These geese will be
available to hunters through the re-
mainder of the season since they come
here to spend the winter. The large
honkers found throughout the year in
eastern Oregon are less migratory than
other species of geese and will remain
along the rivers and in the large marshes
unless forced south by severe weather.

The Oregon State Game Commission
has authority to restrict the federal mi-
gratory bird regulations but cannot make
them more liberal. Recognizing a need
for an early opening in Klamath, Lake,
and Harney Counties and later hunting

Gun Casualties
(Continued from Page 4)

General reaction to the law has been
most favorable. With very few excep-
tions, both young persons and adults
have stated it is an excellent idea.

The law in part states, "No person,
17 years of age or younger, shall hunt
except on his own premises or that of a
parent or legal guardian with firearms
without first obtaining from the Ore-
gon State Game Commission, and having
on his person, a certificate of competen-
cy in the safe handling of firearms." The
certificate may be obtained only after
the young person has completed a course
of training from a local instructor in his
area. Currently some areas are still with-
out instructors, but every effort will be
made to correct this situation.

Young people are urged to contact
a local instructor and take the training
as soon as possible. A delay until the
last minute, when there may be no class
available, could easily result in not be-
ing able to go on a planned hunting trip.
It should also be noted that once the
card is received, the course does not
need to be repeated unless prescribed
by a judge. If a Certificate of Competen-
cy is lost, the holder may obtain another
by sending in a request for a duplicate
to the State Game Commission giving
his name, address, and year of birth.
There is no charge for this service.

Certificates issued during the volun-
tary program, and those from the Na-
tional Rifle Association or from another
state with a similar program will be ac-
cepted.

Many groups and individuals are pres-
ently helping in the program. Groups
include the National Rifle Association,

for the balance of the state, the Commis-
sion chose season dates and limits within
the authorized framework which would
provide a reasonable hunting opportunity
in all areas. The October 21-January 3
season permits hunting in all sections of
the state at a time when waterfowl popu-
lations are at their peak.

The table on page 6 summarizes game
bird seasons for 1961. Bird hunters will
be permitted afield for nearly four
months, beginning the first of September,
providing almost unlimited recreational
opportunities for those interested.

Boy Scouts, 4-H, F.F.A., Grange, Ameri-
can Legion, Oregon National Guard,
V.F.W., Lions, Eagles, Elks, Chambers
of Commerce, Kiwanis, and Rotary. A
number of schools, sportsmen clubs and
gun clubs are offering active assistance,
as are state, county, and city police of-
ficers.

The Game Commission does need
many more volunteer instructors, men
and women who are willing to pass on to
youngsters in their community the basic
elements of safe gun handling and good
sportsmanship. It makes no difference if
there are already other instructors in
your area, you can still help. This is es-
pecially true when you look at the 1960
census figures for Oregon and realize
that there are more than 630,000 young-
sters less than 18 years of age. Approxi-
mately one-third of these youngsters are
in the age grouping from 10 to 18 years,
from which most trainees will orginate.

If you are an adult 21 years of age or
older, have had firearms experience and
would be willing to help, please apply
for the hunter safety instructor examina-
tion by writing to the State Game Com-
mission, Post Office Box 4136, Portland
8, Oregon.

Do young people want to use their fire-
arms safely, or is the idea of safety train-
ing completely distasteful? Joe Shobe,
Clackamas County Sheriff, sponsored an
essay contest for all Clackamas County
residents less than 18 years of age. The
two top winners were each awarded a
.22 caliber rifle. The essay was on the
subject of "Why firearms safety is im-
portant to me." Gary Barnum, one of
the winners, wrote as follows: "I
thoroughly enjoy hunting and target
shooting and I hope to enjoy a lifetime
of pleasant experiences with rifle and
pistol. I know that one careless act may
someday take my life, the life of my
parents or a friend. So that I may never
bring tragedy to others, I will continue
to practice and acquire firearms safety
habits.

"I practice 10 firearms safety rules.
My parents now give me more freedom
to enjoy my rifle."

Mr. & Mrs. Hunter, this is a state-
ment of how a 14-year-old junior high
school student views firearms safety.
How about you and your children?
Cal Giesler, Hunting Safety Officer.
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